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Second a poli*i<a! ore m: Aoii n Hv-Mn'T
need There ri we be':.- \u ¦> a! ' ’ ‘v>n

committee under t < ifa A- > t’¦ -a

Through this com mi tee or a political league
three n four thousand new registrants could
hr put on the books. This is « crying need as
'h :¦ are only 2394 qualified Negro voters

n the city of Raleigh. Out of a potential
lO.nQO or more this small handful of votes i»
a disgrace to us all as citizens here.

Third, we should seek a oneness of purpose.
There may be those who don’t care about
working directly with others However, we
could all work for the bnefit of the same
things, and in the process we no doubt will
d i'.rovr i a new co-worker and associate where
anri in whom we may least expect.
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From this ¦¦ 'uy.rh ¦> • ’ nf
education for the t; .-' >;• >- *t multi-

* ¦ t well-trained, well qualified and well
educated Negroes we see today.

Even though the Negro had nothing to do
v.v); the setting up of this great achievment,

!v should and does feel proud of his recep-
¦ city toward this idea and the advancement

¦ has made under it. Through this advance-
t :rnt. the Negro has proven his inherent abili*
v, to succeed in and even to master the white

man’s civilization,

JF.u'P-.r number two in the Negro's achieve-
rv nf has been segregation that evil machina-

tion of the white man's mind whereby the

Negro was branded as an inferior being, unfit
to mjoy and partake of his white brother’s
heritage of equality Segregation was con-
ceived in evil and has been, and is being
carried on with the evil intent of domination

•td subservience. Had the Negro been let.

.Hone to choose for himself, there is ample
evidence to prove he would have gladly ae-
r. pted and used whatever the white man held

and provided.
The proof of this is found in the northern

iffns of this county where, with few excep-

fh< Negro is content to sit still and <rn«
h>v ihe things owned and provided by the
white man. The exceptions are. usually South-
¦ rn-hurn Negroes, who carry the imprint of
segregation with them when they migrate,
i.r.rth and. in the North establish and main-
tain Negro enterprises

Because of segregation in the South the
Nee,! v has achieved the limited amount of
• ¦ cnnmir stability that has transformed him
i to semi-independent being. However he

s’nys away from complete economic dr-
t- *f'n t-

\V, have Negro drug stores and Negro bar-
i„ > -.hops because, of the inability of the
Negro to be served in those establishments
hut because the white man will sell shoes and
clothing to the Negro, he sees no reason to

nnpt to operate those and several other
typt;; of businesses wherein hr is tolerated by
the white man.

True. Negroes operate many small and
medium -sized corner groceries, but when the
Mayors in Raleigh attempted to own and
vv t.-.te p. huge super market, the proiect failed
fa not enough Negroes could be pulled
anv from the white stores to support the
Negro enterprise When this Negro super mart,

opend. the manager of one of the larger white
dorr, said he was not worried because he
knew that Negroes preferred to be waited on

,y while people So the number two factor
in. the Negro's "achievment” show th it he
has not achieved from a standpoint of achieve-
ment based on desire and the acceptance a .id
e> r-.'wtnfinn of ideas and opportunities, but
tint what has been accomplished has come
about largely from self-defense, which is noth-
ing to get into the. pulpit and preach about.

¦ Louis Park
A local vOw, •• v,,..; ] or LmnY h, y-

dgy that if Joe o ' P n -

see that yiri u< ! ' 1 i< i i,

he would sue ¦vo ,Hom -¦ o !t cc-O tv-

that that ; ¦
fact remain- th • >¦ ¦ ' ' *

dives, mud holt ¦ : o' 1 :. 1 : ¦ u r-

teinly do not p-,

Biton of a n ¦
Joe Louis P •• ;

solely by A• , I •
facilities, no ’* v«

spring in the are.-* • u o, ,i ,->>:nr,
drinks most ¦ f th«
of people, dor- • 1 ¦
spiders grassliopo* i' 1 T’<
posits from the ¦¦ ¦. u 1 ¦ ¦¦ ¦ i' r !V '

rainfalls are washed d' xu ' -II rv ¦mi
Now a ~ v

live, in this for-iV.m ¦ >1 i 1 ¦ <'*\'v the
governing power • of ’

o ' V nave
not. seemed to care r • u ’ 1 .

we might he tempi• d‘o \it ¦¦ ¦ *u:x it is

an all-Negro rowmr.t.vv
But out of jot: r .if' -i re m-inv of

the maids, cool - ••• , ' ¦
household help etnp- d u ' !¦ p homes,

in Cameron Vp L ;.u ; .• r;i fy ( pib

Hills and other fad i r, r nf rbr rd •
How can an yon* 1 ¦¦¦ *¦ ¦ ar< * ‘ ; ;r. nc or

I • lieve that if there is any such thing as disease
; iM d.-r%. Joe Louis Park must certainly take
flic led as a breed spot for disease. And, if

.!•, earners come from areas that breed
:: r:< it would follow that those Negro ser-
.' vv ~. who go from their homes in Joe Louis

S ' rk mm the homes of their employers, must
carry disease

I he Raleigh City Council and the Raleigh
H'lij-.mg Authority together showed very little
f* o "U’ht when they turned down the Joe Louts
I’ »k an a as a site for the erection of a new
public housing proiect. The Raleigh City
r> 'unri! since its beginning has failed to meet
i!"- rbhr••itions as custodians of the welfare
of tSie citizens of .this city by closing its eyes
'o this crime and disease breeding area. By

¦ npb expedient of annexing that territory
io the City, the residents there could have
been provided with City sanitary facilities,
n»r,-c1 and sidewalks could have bren put in

and the whole area tidied up
If you really want to get the full effect of

in .t how mad things arc in joe Louis Park go

out there during the middle of a hot day, right
flti a rainfall, if you can possibly do so, take
member of the Raleigh City Council out there

with you We will bet dollars to doughnuts
that if you do that, some council action will
follow
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lli'tn’t 1* Rain*
Yes, it rained to give men

drink Yes. it rained to make
men think, but on some heads

» and imaginations it. failed t« dis-
P€ i.

How now. {here any

change? Noah took many years,
his Ark to arrange, and prayed
and pled with men all the whila
trying to lead them away from
sin and guile.

But Hie progress- made seem?
very meager, in the fact- of God
sending such a noble preacher,
to arrange and establish a per-
fectly new day, from which yet
unstable, men seem bent upon

turning away.

White everything now appear?

to be in a wave of ascendancv,

it is also marred with scars of
degeneracy scar? that arc
now festering with racial, hate-
and juvenile delinquency mov-
ing in at a fast rate

Murder, hate and greed is not
supplying our honest need
stoutly against these things
Noah did plead, but still we are
jjluHons for ihis- ?wiii and slop
while still hc-aring Noah's echo

"these practices must stop."
How many are there who

think of prayer, and put it to

are at "their very best, and stra;?;

and tear are ’ not around to

Startle and peer with a hellish
frown?

•Twas at such s time God had
to speak to man but from hi
ami; he would not. refrain, and

*]y fliPiTic wa& ‘Hi? 5 Ft/ and
thf.y all but said he had .2one

iru>-3ne.

But. tny ! my’ my! cudr/i it
rsm forty day? and ‘Y * •

nights: could cover up any sight?
and- this it did to sinful men
who would not hear—in?i nke
the majority of men today who

With men’s hearts ! n ada-
mant, reeking venaearse-e e v-en

upon the innocent, like Herod's
Festival slaughter of child* en
on “Innocents' Day.'' u see a;

now that. God by mar again is
bfing forced to close His bind,

and with fn-p this time burn

watery Ffeavni; nothin-:; dtd
thwart it, nothing could stop

L.ji -xt>1 t rm‘f arpn

dampen his brow, without. God s
water above the earth and un-
der the ground; but he will
hide a brother behind this cur-

v*oy uncertain and his approach
to reason, very unsound

S|y! hew some men veil when
their shoe pinches, but seem to
delight in diabolical lynches
and raise no hand to make
wrongs right but even add to

she woes rvf a brother’s sad

Yes. didn't it ram, but next
fcm - -v .;h e r believe yet
God vvouid change His program
if man wasn't such a rocm*

and uTcetcraie liar, bur, he j?

hrJI -he n t on ha\ ! ng th 1n g> all

TIE PULPIT VOICE
BY REV. HAMILTON I BOSWELL

Cm A Religious Tolerance
Nev spapers across the coun-

try recently earned a news
item released through the Asso-
ciated Press, concerning the ef-
forts of the Rev .John E. Kelly,
director of the Bureau of In-
formation of th*7 National Ro-
man Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence. to discoui age New York s
Roman Catholics from attend-
ing the Billy Graham Evange-
listic Crusade scheduled for
that, city in the near future

Some of the reasons the print
alleged were Graham is a dan-
ger to the faith" Graham's ser-
vices are Protestant in na-nre—-
and Catholics are not permitted
to participate in such sccvio-t

Graham does not accept th» Ro-
man Catholic position that it is
the only true church Summing
up however his own doubt, the
good priest, dolefully said "Thou-
sands of them probably will (at-

tend! anyhow.”
And the writer of this col

umn adds a hearty Amen" to
the priest's thoughtful conclus-
ion Thousands of them will at-
tend anyhow, Mr. Kellys at-
tempt in this column's opinion,
is decidedly unvelcoma in * o-
ciet.v which has nurtured the
broader view- of religious tol-
erance If such a statement, had
been published in (hat dennrm
nation's papers and magazines,
it would rot, have caused the
concern which it has

But. to announce boldly, using

the public press as its medium,
is to say the least, n complete
disregard of (he principle of
rehgiotis tolerance which is the
cornerstone of American socie-

ty. Such effrontry should and
will forever, n.s long as there is
religious freedom in this coun-
try, fail on deaf pars. And it
is »• tribute to the thousands
of Roman Catholics who will
attend, that, they are interested
in the religious strivings of
their Protestant neighbors

Here m America, thy Chris-
tian community has learned to

appreciate the spiritual contri-
butions of persons regardless of
religious differences This is

good, because ¦h - human J
has an access to God above
church or creed.

Billy Graham even by conser-
vative estimation has been

heard bv more persons than ar.>
other religious personality in
our time There is someth-'.-g

dynamic about the man. T: -

does not mean that. thme vo
error in Mr. Graham for the? 1
is error in at! men. p--, John
E Kelley being no *• v.-.-vition

Liberal Christians have- criti-
cized Graham for the Sack of
social concern in he. pi ea< - hm •;•

Here is -a man with i trrm-n-

--dobs audience throughout the
world If he would lift htr vole*-
agrunr-t racial strife in the
South, it would have ?¦-. men-
dour results, but o' Ro-mhnld
Neibhnr suggest-., in thi; re-
spect, Mr. Graham ts s*range'v
quiet

But despite this failure RiF <¦

Graham and Fulton .1 sim.-o bo.
long to America, si id not b--
caure of what creed they rep-
resent, but because there
something unique and creative
in them. Arid as long as thw
are preaching no rrmHer "bo

rails against them in defiant -

people will make their own de-
cisions

God has riven them ;.o- -

thing which tivuiseend:; the o -

Ranized church regardless of
denomination. Ihe write” of
this column i? an ardent, fan
ot Fulton .T Sheen America
top television pre.n bet This
man speaks of life and God, he
offers hope to millions, and al-
though that hopr to him may
personally be ihe dogma of the
Roman Catholic Church, yr s to
his audience, it is hope In God
If is this message which God
ha:- put in bis heart which at-
tracts far above the dogma of
his cbm-ch

The idea of religious suprem
ary which the Rev Mr John

“

Kelley’s, remarks suggest is. in-
creasingly coming into Hisie-
pute in our world An-.t lim..=>
groups despite how sincere or

ancient i;uch beliefs nv»v be. in*

sponsbiiv for the division and
s-uie which they fonn.-pt They
citg in T-'iCt. no djf(6nnt from
tho purveyors of a. facial su-
pn rrvaty They » •'pror.ent m r*.--
!i£ior whp Corrirnufg&m is to
ec •r >(s*r \f and polll ic&

%v'fisbAmv.. MoharnmeriisrrT and
orbor regions* of ihe world
Fri• pie every• vh»- *¦ £ fjndm? in-

adequ ;te hope m a religion of
science are turning to thet.-tie
religion for anr-wers ft night.
to in,. r, men r,f ;rr„t M ,jj r. .

erywhere, to he cn with the un-
finished husißfst of religion
which is to brine some hanrmrtv
in the tower of Babel which re-
ligion has become. The wav to
Ibis is n“' the spirit of ‘winner
take all,” but tolerance of oth-
er:. with a drop humility about
our own failures in the faith

Letter so I he
Editor

• STEIKING 1 AS Ilf I t
To The Erittoi:

The writeup in the CARO-
LINIAN’ May 4 titled Sugar
Rav Wdi Win. bv Charles Liv-
ingston was a very • stalking''
article’.

Jui-t the idea of h man de-
scnh.ng the fight so vividly be-
fore it is even fought is unbe-
lievable He couion i have, de-
scribed ti hi-tfci even after see*
int; it. Hi# prediction was most
accurate.

T' is man thinks as 1 do—Ray
Robinson is the greatest —ihe
greatest of the great Honestly,
w isn’t that fight a "honey”?

My husband and I enjoy read-
ing the CAROLINIAN and look
forward to it each week We
think you and the oihers of the
CABOijfifiANstaff are doing a
wonderful job Our only regret
i- we cannot, set in on the. Bonus
Money Contest

•-'Mrs.> Joan Artis Mitchell
Cincinnati. Ohm

WEER ENDING SATURDAY. MAY 18, 1957

integration Up Bias Hits
Downward Path

The bird Jim Crow i? being
given a- rough time by deter-
mined integration's in all
profession? 1 categories.

The American Association of
University Professors has gone,
on record <37,500 members
strong) m upholding the right,
of students and faculty to be-
long to organizations seeking
the lawful eliimination of seg-
regation in education, during
it forty-third annual meeting
held at Hotel New Yorker here.
The committee on academic
freedom and tenure had noted
that some faculty members in
she South had been dismissed
because of then views on de-
segregation. Liberal minded
Dr Grayson Kirk, president of
Columbia, University received
the Alexander Hamilton Med-
al for distinguished service and
accomplishment in the field of
Human endeavor Dr Kirk, the

. fomleerdh president of the
university (taking office m
155. ii welcomed Hi? Maiestv •

Emperor Haile Selassie '.Speak-
ing French with him) during
his visit President Mag loir* of
Haiti and other dark notables
along with other dignitaries

and has tipped the spirit of
human relations and dignity
on the campus during his short
legur.e Dr Kirk fold the writ-
ei he v- -a native of Ohio

The historic Flushing Rem-
on t; :nee. Mae 300-old docu-
ment on the stand taken by
Long Island Settlers on relig-
ious freedom is in a new ex-
hibition at the Donne!! Center
La'ii ary in 53rd Street available
in ail visitors The collection
reflects the growth of Ameri-
can ideal of liberty

New York Amsterdam News
Editor Jimmy Hicks is in full
swing in hie continued fight
for equal rights and civil liber-
ties }|C was co-chairman at a
press conference held for Dr
Martin King who was quizzed
on the Prayer crusade Later
during the day he addressed
the Celestial Lodge of the Free,
and Accepted Masons on tne
import, of blueprint for democ-
racy and the need of the e-

Jt

limination of bankrupt leaietjf
ship. The same afternoon Edi-
tor Hicks along with his wife,
Daisey. held an event at. Bird-
land. m which actors and oth-
er • participated m a benefit
for funds to be used by those
m Dixie upon the race right*
fight.
Dr. Moran Weston Get*
Top Episcopal Post.

Rev Milton Moran Weston
a native of Tarboro N C . has
torn named the rector of St.
Phillips Church in Harlem at
lUh Street considered ths
largest m the country. Dr Wes-
ton who holds an earned doc-
torate Yom Columbia, Univer-
sity and Union Theological
Seminary will succeed the K«x
Shelton Hale Bishop, who has
served the church for thirty-
four years. The new rector for-
mcih, served on the staff of St,
Phillip's as business manage?

and later < curate Weston is
from a long line of clergy. Hi#
f-uhrr is currently pasturing
at St. Luke's Church. Tarboro.
N. C and his grandfather was
an Episcopalian priest Rev.
Weston, a former
New s labor columnist ana
m-'tnbei cf the board of th»f
Uptown Cai'er Bank and Sav-
ina, has been serving as exec-
utive secietary of th* division
cf cnnsUan Citizenship of the
National Council of the Protes-
tant Episcopal Church
H omen of All Colors Invited

Mix honorees were feted at
the Waldorf-Astoria bv the
Friends of the National Coun-
cil of Negro Women at a lunch-
eon Mrs. A G Gaston of Bir-
mingham, Ala director of ths
Booker T Washington Busi-
ness College; Attorney Juanita
Jackson Mitchell whose suits
led to the integration of Ne-
gro and white schools in Bal-
timore. Soprano Leontyne
Price, Actress Hilda Simms and
Labor Leader Maida Springer
vho recently returned from the
International Confederation of
Free Trade Union meetings in
Africa. Stage star ton a Horne
presented the citations Presi-
dent Mason ol the Council in-
formed the diners that the
groups membership was open
to women of all colors.

1
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By REV. FRANK CLARENCE LOWRY For AN’P

w

About Tax*"*

If the Congress accepts the
budget recommended by she
President, the Federal Gov-
ernment will spend $71.8 billion
this next fiscal year. State and
local governmnets are Spending
approximately $38.8 billion.
Thus, total government expen-
ditures are expected to exceed
$lO5 billion in the coming year
—or almost twenty-five cents
out. of each dollar of gross na-
tional product that musl sooner
or later be collected as taxes
from somebody This mean a
that, almost, one-fourth of om-
en unity's total output is hr- Inr
spent by various levels of our
governments.

Moreover, government budget
figures do no' tell the whol*
story Increasing amounts of
spending from social security

and other such trust funds are
now outside the budget There
are expected to exceed *l4 hi!
hon for the Federal Govern
ment. alone- this fiscal year in
addition to the foregoing, ap-
proximately 7.202,000 civilian
workers are on the. payrolls of
Federal, state and local govern-
ments in the United States, or
one in every nine of the na’ion’s
work force Add to the fore*
going the number of stale
guards and those in ihe national
armed services then the fore-
going figures become astound-
ing.

There are many who feel that
the expenditures of our various
governments and the resulting
foxes are higher than they
should be Moreover, ther- are
many who feel that they are
hither 'halt is good for the
country's present and future
People with such belief argue
that as long as such a large

f

•bare of hie national income it

betas spent, by various levels of
Government it will be very dif-
ficult for either the government
o’ our competitive ecoonnoy to
control inflation.

Or- wonders in the light of
the foregoing why are maty

of us so indifferent to the prob-
\ n of tuxes. This write r is
the opinion that pail of t*-
answer to the foregoing is tfy t
many people are lulled by cu •

rent tax methods into thinkh i
that, thc-y'escape much of iff
total tax burden. Such indivi. -

unis believe that their part 1 t
defraying the cos’s of goveri -

¦" ol is confined to what they
P>‘ V dv T and visibly—their
per-or.al income taxes, proper-
?v taxes, and s few rales taxes.
What these people fail to realize
is the vast extent to which gov-
ernments rely on hidden uidi-
tect 'axe? that a r «, paid with-
out their knowledge when thay
buy goods and services. For
example, manv individuals think
they < ape iar g? shares of
tax bill by shifting these onto
tur-ine¦ But the hard fact
mains that, in the final analysis,
only people pay faxes. For ev-
ery dollar we spend for goods
and cervices about a third of
the dollar is for hidden taxes

t ! 'r a la.-k of clear under-
standing of how thev are pay*
trig iiii what governments d-b,
peopu tend to to along with
¦etn-ls ;nd -’ i-> of government
spending thev would otherwise
oppose or at. least question

Again this writer urges that
our many many organizations
¦pend ior.i time in endsavor-
•ng to assist the masses of their
mem b-* “ship in understanding
s he problems of faxes who pay*
‘hem smd govern men*.- »xren«
diture*

B GLADYS F GRAHAM For ANP
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